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Microdistribution of Al, Li, and Na in d. quartz. Possible causes and correlation with
shortJived cathodoluminescence
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Ansrucr

The distribution of Al, Li, and Na in natural quartz crystals has been measured by
secondary ion mass spectrometry in individual growth layers identified by cathodolumi-
nescence and artificial 7 irradiation. Changes of trace element concentrations by more than
3 orders of magnitude were observed on a scale of a few tens of micrometers. The Li and
Al abundances are well correlated, and a similar concentration trend may exist for Na.
The variability oftrace elements in one crystal exceeds the concentration range observed
for bulk crystals from all regions of the Swiss Alps.

Zones with intensive, shortlived blue luminescence contain the highest Al and Li con-
centrations of up to 10000 atoms per 106 Si atoms (ppma), whereas nonluminescent regions
show the lowest concentrations, < 5 ppma. This high variability in trace element concen-
tration is growth related and reflects fluctuations of temperature, pressure, pH, and com-
position of the fluids during growth. Hydrothermal experiments and theoretical calcula-
tions imply that the most likely explanation of these drastic variations in the trace element
concentration at a microscopic scale may be changes in pH.

' 
INTRoDUCTToN

Substitutional and interstitial incorporation of trace el-
ements like Al, Fe, Ti, P, H, Li, Na, or K in natural
hydrothermally formed quartz cryStals is well known (e.g.,
Bambauer, l96l; Dennen, 1966 Smith and Steele, 1984),
but their growth-related distribution is poorly defined
(Bambauer, 1961; Poty, 1969; Hervig and Peacock, 1989).
Heterogeneous incorporation of tiace elements in growth
zones is the result of variations in the physico-chemical
growth conditions through time (Lehmann and Bam-
bauer, 1973; Harrison et al., 1988; Ramseyer and Mullis,
1990). Knowledge of the growth-related changes in the
trace element content is therefore essential for decipher-
ing changes in temperature, pressure, pH, and composi-
tion of the fluid during crystal growth. In addition, the
determination of the trace element distribution pattern
may help to resolve the origin of the observed shortlived
cathodoluminescence colors (a few tens of seconds; Ram-
seyer et al., 1988; Ramseyer and Mullis, 1990).

The prevailing impurities in natural colorless and smoky
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qvartz arc Al, H, Li, and Na (Lehmann and Bambauer,
1973; Cohen, 1985), with Al3* substituting for Si4* in the
Si-O tetrahedra and H*, Lit, and Nat acting as charge
compensator ions situated at interstitial positions in
channels parallel to the c axis (Lehmann and Bambauer,
1973; Jain and Nowick, 1982; Siebers, 1986). Amethyst
and rose quartz may contain in addition hundreds of ppma
of Fe and Ti (1 ppma is defined as the number of atoms
of the element in a total of 106 Si atoms).

Different methods have been used to determine the
trace concentrations in natural quartz crystals (e.g., AAS,
ICP, YIS and IR spectroscopy, electron microprobe), but
the measurements have been made either on entire crys-
tals assuming a homogeneous trace element distribution
(Cohen, I 960; Kats et al., 1962', Smith and Steele, 1984;
Kronenberg et al., 1986) or on specific regions of large
crystals (Bambauer, 196l; Bambauer et al., 1961; Poty,
I 969; Pankrath, 1988). Quantitative in situ trace element
determination in domains of a few micrometers at the
ppma level has become feasible by secondary ion mass
spectrometry (SIMS; Shimizu et al., 1978; Steele et al.,
198 I ; Rovetta et al., 1989; Hervig and Peacock, I 989).

The aims of this work were (1) to determine the trace
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element distribution in zoned natural quartz crystals on
a microscopic scale, (2) to search for correlations between
the short-lived blue cathodoluminescence and the trace
elements Al, Li, and Na, and (3) to unravel the possible
causes of the high variability in trace element content.
Two natural hydrothermal quartz crystals from the Swiss
Alps were selected to cover different growth conditions
(Bambauer, 196l; Mullis, 1987; Ramseyer and Mullis,
1990). A detailed description of the two quartz crystals
is given in Appendix l.

Expomn rnNTAL PRocEDUREs

Sample preparation

The quartz crystals were cut either perpendicular or
parallel to the optical c axis and then prepared as petro-
graphic thick sections. To avoid possible surface contam-
ination, only diamond was used for final grinding and
polishing of the samples. For cleaning, the samples were
then wiped with a soft fiber-free cloth and pure alcohol,
soaked in diluted nitric acid (=300/o) for 10-15 min at
room temperature, and finally rinsed several times in
doubly distilled HrO. After drying at room temperature,
the sample was coated with an =40 nm Au layer. For
electron microprobe analysis an additional C coat was
applied after the SIMS analysis. The transparency of the
C layer enabled analysis at the same position as used by
SIMS.

Artificial'y irradiation

Prior to the cathodoluminescence observations and
SIMS measurements, both samples were subjected to ar-
tificial 7 irradiation from a 60Co source (dose : 40 Mrad,
t : 4 3 h , 7 = 2 0 " C ) .

Cathodoluminescence observations

The luminescence colors of the quartz samples were
studied using a high-sensitivity cathodoluminescence mr-
croscope (Ramseyer et al., 1989). The samples were bom-
barded with electrons (30 keV) at a beam-current density
of 0.4 prAlmm2. Color slides of the luminescence features
were taken with Ektachrome 400 color transparency film
and developed at 800 ASA. The exposure time was 100
s. The spectral response of the luminescence was recorded
between 370 and 750 nm with l0 nm resolution using a
PTI series 001 monochromator equipped with a Hama-
matsu R928 photomultiplier.

Electron microprobe determinations

An ARL-SEMQ electron microprobe was used to mea-
sure the trace Al content in quartz with the wavelength
dispersive system (TAP-crystal). The operating condi-
tions were a beam energy of 15 keV, sample current of
20 nA, and counting time of 100 s. The Al concentrations
are based on albite as standard and were corrected for
effects of atomic number, absorption, and fluorescence
(ZAF correction). The detection limit for Al in quartz (3o
error) was found to be 50 ppm (l I I ppma).
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Fig. l. SIMS calibration curve for Al, Li, and Na. Ion inten-

sities are reported relative to'?ESi. Solid line: logarithmic fir in-
cluding only Al values on quartz samples. Dashed line: logarith-
mic fit through the three A1 values from NBS glass samples.
Elemental concentrations are those obtained from AAS and elec-
tron microprobe. Error bars represent range of measured (iso-
tope/'?ESi) ratios.

SIMS measurements

The measurements were carried out with a Cameca-
IMS3f instrument. The vacuum in the sample chamber
during analysis was maintained at =5 x 10-6 Pa. A pri-
mary '60 beam of <20 nA with a net energy of 12.5
keV was focused onto a spot of x20-pm diameter and
rastered over an area of 50 x 50 pm2. Only the secondary
ion$ emanating from a l0-pm spot in the center of the
rastered area were collected (transfer optics : 150 pm,
field aperture : 100 pm, contrast aperture : 400 pm).
Positive secondary ions were extracted at -4.5 keV to
the ground potential through an energy window of50 eV
without any offset.

These operating parameters are necessary to obtain (l)
no crater edge effects, (2) a high current density and small
raster size for best sensitivity (low detection limit), (3) a
minimal and stable sample charge-build-up, and (4) a
reasonable collection time for one analysis.

After selecting a position to analyze, the area was pre-
sputtered with the rastered primary beam for 5-20 min
to remove the Au layer and any surface contaminations
and to obtain stable currents for 28Si*, ?Li*, 23Na', and
27A1*. Sample charging of -10 to -40 V was compen-
sated by adjustment ofthe accelerating voltage.

Electromigration caused by charging might be expected
(Hughes et al., 1972; Wilson et al., 1989). By using the
imaging system on the IMS3f, the diffusion of 23Na* could
be observed when the primary current density was in-
creased above the value used for the analysis. In view of
the reproducibility of the results and the low sample
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Fig. 2. Quartz samples Q262 and Q3 l2 with smoky color induced by 7 irradiation Areas with growh normal to the prism (p)
and positive and negative rhombohedra (R 1, R2) are indicated. Numbers (1,2,3) represent zones of similar coloring by 7 irradiation
but with significant different trace element concentrations (Table l). Zones 4 and 5 have different coloring but similar trace element
concentration. Scale bar is 500 am.

-
Fig. 3. Cathodoluminescence photograph of sample Q262 (a) and Q312 (b) after 7 irradiation. (c) Q3l2 after annealing at 400

"C for 1 2 h. The points measured in the line scan analyses are marked in the profiles P I , P2, P3, and P4. Zones have been classified
according to their characteristic luminescence color (see Table 1). Scale bar is 500 pm.
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charging, we assume that our depth profiles are not influ-
enced significantly by field-enhanced migration of mobile
species. However, slight initial increase in 7Li* and a sub-
stantial decrease in 23Na* intensity with time have been
observed in most measurements. The decrease in 23Na*

intensity can probably be better explained by residual
surface contamination than by electromigration. The 7Li*

increase might be due to Li-H exchange close to the sur-
face during the cleaning with nitric acid. Another expla-
nation may be changes in the sputtering yield from to-
pographic irregularities due to the sputtering process
(Stevie and Kahora, 1987).

The statistical counting errors for the measurements
are about l-4o/o for 27All28si, 4-l0o/o for 7lil,8Si, and l0-
500/o for 23Na/28Si. Repeat measurements performed dur-
ing short time intervals without changing samples or re-
adjusting instrument parameters (e.g., during I d) agree
within these error limits. However, the major contribu-
tion to the total analytical uncertainty is due to changes
in instrument sensitivity after sample change and com-
plete readjustment of all ,instrumental parameters be-
tween different measuring periods. Furthermore, the lim-
ited reproducibility ofthe beam positioning and the large
concentration gradients in some samples lead to addi-
tional uncertainties. The overall reproducibility ofthe re-
sults has been checked by multiple analysis of several
positions during six months.

To avoid contamination of the sample chamber a Si
wafer was used instead of the standard Cameca Cu-on-
Al grid for the daily adjustments of the instrument. No
sufficiently pure synthetic quarlz sample was available as
test target for background determination. However, the
lowest count rates observed at some positions of the Q262
and Q312 samples corresponded to <0.3 ppma ?Li, <0.1
ppma 23Na, and <3 ppma ,7A1. We use these concentra-
tions as upper limits for the background and as detection
limits.

The H background of the instrument made measure-
ments of H concentrations in the ppma level impossible
(Yurimoto et al., 1989; Magee and Botnick, l98l).

In spite of sophisticated theoretical models for the ion-
ization process (Benninghoven et al., 1987, and refer-
ences therein), trace element quantification from SIMS
data is not yet possible without using standard samples
of almost identical composition and crystal structure (Ray
and Hart, 1982; Will iams, 1985, 1987). We had only six
synthetic quartz samples available with known trace el-
ement concentrations, all < 140 ppma (see Appendix l).
The homogeneity of the trace element distribution in the
synthetic quartz samples is not known. To enlarge this
very limited standard base, we determined the Al/Si el-
emental ratio with an electron microprobe at selected
points along the profiles measured by SIMS in the natural
quartz crystal Q262. Three NBS glass standards were used
to extend the calibration to higher concentrations.

The results are shown in Figure l. The spread of the
SIMS results on the synthetic quartz samples might well
reflect heterogeneities within these samples. The ,?Al data

on the quartz define, in the log-log representation, an es-
sentially linear correlation that can be approximated by
(r  :  0 .98) :

log c. : l .16log('z7AU'z8si) + 5.85

where c. is the elemental concentration in units of ppma.
Three NBS glass standards also show a linear dependence
with approximately the same slope but clearly offset. This
is in agreement with the conclusion reached by Ray and
Hart (1982) that glass standards cannot be used for trace
element analysis of crystals.

The available limited calibration data for 7Li and 23Na

agree with the '??Al measurements except for the three
samples with the lowest concentrations. The concentra-
tions in these samples were close to or at the blank and
detection limit of the method used (AAS), and the chem-
ical abundances reported may be erroneously high. We
therefore disregard these three samples and use for ?Li

and 23Na the same calibration curve as for "Al.
It is important to point out that the conclusions reached

by the present study are not influenced by the uncertain-
ties in the calibration curves at the lowest concentrations.
The study is based on relative variations, and most of
the measured concentrations exceed l0 ppma.

ExprnrnrnNTAr, RESULTS

Artificial 7 irradiation generated a complex pattern of
smoky colored zones in the two crystals (Fig. 2). The
orientation of these zones is mostly parallel to the crystal
faces.

Cathodoluminescence of both crystals following 7 ir-
radiation is shown in Figures 3a and 3b. The macroscopic
morphology is identical to the pattern generated by arti-
ficial "y irradiation, but the microstructure is better visible
under cathodoluminescence. It has to be taken into ac-
count that the luminescence is observed through the crys-
tal (Ramseyer et al., 1989) and therefore a lower lumi-
nescence intensity will be observed in smoky colored zones
because of an absorption band at 2.85 eV (435 nm; see
Schirmer, 1976; Nassau and Prescott, 1975). According
to the luminescence pattern of the 7-irradiated crystals,
five characteristic zones are distinguished (A-E, see Ta-
ble l).

Under luminescence, Q262 (Fig. 3a) reveals a complex
growth history, with a prismatic dark core followed by an
intense blue luminescing layer (zones A,, Ar, Fig. 3a). At
the beginning (prismatic core), the growth was continuous
but changed as a result oftectonic activity to a discontin-
uous crystallization (Mullis, 1976). A dramatic decrease
of the fluid pressure from a lithostatic value (180-140
MPa) toward a hydrostatic value (47-44 MPa) caused
rapid precipitation of SiO, (zones Er, E2, Dr, and Dr; for
more details see Mullis, 1976). In contrast to the slowly
growing central part of the crystal, where the growth is
preferentially normal to the rhombohedra (r {1011}, z
{0lll}), the growth in the rapidly precipitated part is
normal to the rhombohedra as well as to the prism (m
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TABLE 1. Trace element content (ppma) for the different zones of cathodoluminescence color
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0,262 o312
Luminescence

color

Strong blue
Blue-gray
Dark gray
Nonluminescent
Heterogeneous

6000-8000
60-450

400-850
<5
s-1 50

3000J000
40-350

250-500
< 5

<5-150

<5-180
< 5

< 1 0
< 5
< 5

1 50-1 200
1 00-250
1 00-500

A
B

D
E

30-350
20-50
20-50

<5-20
< 5
< 5

{1010}). The rapidly grown part of the crystal shows at
the beginning a complex luminescence pattern due to dis-
torted growth (zones E,, Er). After annealing, no catho-
doluminescence spectra or photograph could be obtained
from Q262, as this sample broke during the annealing
process. A comparison with another crystal from the same
fissure shows that, with the exception of zones B and C,
the same differentiation of zones is possible in the unir-
radiated crystal (Ramseyer, 1983).

crysral Q3l2 (Mullis, 1980, 1987) shows the rypical
growth zonation of crystals formed in a tectonically ac-
tive zone (Fig. 3b). Here again the growth was preferen-
tially normal to the rhombohedra. After annealing, crys-
tal Q3 12 showed a more homogeneous luminescence
distribution with only slight differences between the pre-
viously determined zones (Fig. 3c). Zone A (strong blue)
is now similar to zone C (dark gray), and only zone B
(blue-gray) is clearly different. Additional spectroscopic
measurements on Q3 l2 revealed that after annealing the
luminescence intensity increased by a factor of 4 (Fig. 4).
The peak positions in the spectra, however, were not af-
fected. The difference between the bluish (A?) and blue-
green luminescing part (B?-B;) is due to the difference in
the intensity ratio ofthe 390 and 480 nm peaks (Fig. 4).

Based on the patterns generated by cathodolumines-
cence and 7 irradiation, trace element profiles traversing
the different growth zones were measured with the ion
microprobe. The lateral trace element distribution is giv-
en in Figure 5. The positions of the measurements are
indicated in Figure 3. Several interesting features can be
taken from this figure:

l. Variations in Al, Li, and Na concentrations of up to
3 (Q262) and 2 (Q312) orders of magnitude exist between
adjacent gowth zones of some tens of micrometers width.

2. The Li and Al concentrations are very well correlat-
ed, and Na shows somewhat similar trends.

3. A comparison with Figure 2 reveals that the trace
elements are not correlated with the colors produced by
.r irradiation. There are zones that have the same color
intensities and quite different amounts of Li (regions l,
2, and 3 in Fig. l; 40-350 ppma, 3000-8000 ppma, and
< 5 ppma, respectively) and zones with different color
intensities and the same amount of Li (regions 4, 5 in
Fig. l, 500 ppma).

4. Comparing the line scan analysis (Fig. 5) with the
luminescence colors (Fig. 3), one can observe a correla-
tion with the diferent color zones. For both crystals, the
strong blue zones in the "y-irradiated crystals (A,, Ar, A3,

Ao, Al, A?, Ai) show highest but different Al, Li, and Na
enrichments.

Concentrations in the different luminescence zones are
calculated and summarized in Table l. For crystal Q262,
the zones A-E have distinctly different Al, Li, and Na
concentrations. For Q3 12, the situation is not so obvious.
Except for the higher concentration in zones Ao, A|, and
Al, there are several regions that can hardly be assigned
to the zones B or C defined for crystal Q262. Neverthe-
less, there are significant color differences (Bu and Co, Bl
and Cl), whereas trace amounts only vary between 100-
500 ppma and 20-50 ppma for Al and Li, respectively
(Table l).

Figure 6 shows the linear correlation of Al with Li. For
Al concentrations between 20 and 2000 ppma, the av-
erugeLi/Al elemental ratio is -0.6 for Q262 and -0.3
for Q3 12. However, in zones A, and Arof Q262, Li is as
abundant as Al. Except for the four points with Al < 5
ppma, the Na concentrations are much lower than those
of Li and the LilNa elemental ratios vary between 0.0003
and 0. l. Some correlation trends of Na with Al are visible
in Figure 5, but the Na/Al ratio also shows large varia-
tions. Assuming charge neutrality, i.e., [Al3*] r [Li+] +
[Na*] + [H*], we obtain average H/Al elemental ratios
of -0.4 for Q262 and -0.7 for Q312.

DrscussroN AND coNcLUSroNS

Artificial ? irradiation

In natural colorless and smoky quartz crystals, a direct
relationship exists between the intensity of the artificial
color and the concentration of [AlO4/Li-]o point defects,
i.e., the concentration of Li (<100 ppma Li; for details
see Bambauer, l96l). Samples Q262 and Q3 l2 show no
such relationship. The radiation-induced [AlOo]0 centers
are responsible for the smoky color (Nassau, 1978; Hal-
liburton et al., l98l; Weil, 1984). Their concentration
depends on the concentration of [AlOn/Li*]o point defects
and on the radiation dose and also on the spontaneous
recombination of closely spaced electron traps and holes
and on the simultaneous recombination of non-Al-asso-
ciated H and [AlOo/Li*]O point defects during irradiation
(Lipson and Kahan, I 98 5; Siebers, I 986). Lack of a direct
relationship between the intensity of the color produced
by 7 irradiation at room temperature and the concentra-
tion of [AlOo/Li*]o point defects may thus be the result
of non-Al-associated H and spontaneous recombination
of electron traps and holes in areas with > 100 ppm [AOo]o



Q312

zones: e! - e!
Al:  100 -  150 ppma
Li: 15 - 30 ppma
Na: <5 ppma
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Fig. 4. Cathodoluminescence spectra taken after 7 irradia-
tion and after subsequent annealing (400'C, 72 h) from zones
B: to B; and Al in Q312.

centers (Halliburton et al., 198 1; Lipson and Kahan, 1985;
Siebers, 1986). For Q262 and Q312, non-Al-associated
H is one likely cause as IR spectroscopy revealed the
occurrence of non-Al-associated OH groups in alpine fis-
sure quartz crystals (Bambauer et al., 1962). Spontaneous
recombination of electron traps and holes in zones of
> 2000 ppma Al is another possible cause as these zones
are only slightly colored.

Cathodoluminescence

The annealed crystal Q3 12, an unirradiated crystal from
the same locality as Q262 (Ramseyer, 1983), and lumi-
nescence observations on the quartz crystals used for SIMS
calibration revealed that zones with < 5 ppma AI are non-
luminescent. This value is -20 times smaller than pre-
viously determined by electron microprobe (ll0 ppma
Al; Ramseyer and Mullis, 1990). Annealed or unirra-
diated samples with >5 ppma Al always show lumines-
cence, whereas this may not be true for irradiated speci-
mens. A concentration dependence of the luminescence
is not so obvious from Figure 3c, but spectral measure-
ments in Q3l2 at positions of different trace contents
show a larger peak intensity at 390 nm for the position

Al, with a higher trace element content (Fig. a). As zones
with higher concentrations, i.e., >2000 ppma Al, are not
present in the annealed sample it is impossible to decide
whether concentration quenching may occur. From these
findings, Al or a specific cation-compensated Al point
defect may be considered as luminescence center of the
shortlived cathodoluminescence, as suggested for the blue
emission in thermoluminescence, X-ray luminescence,
and phosphorescence (Malik et al., l98l;Katz and Hal-
perin, 1988; Yang and McKeever, 1990; Halperin, 199 l).
This hypothesis is supported by the following observa-
trons:

The observed decrease of the luminescence intensity
through 7 irradiation (Fig. 3) is evidence that [AlO4/Lit]o
point defects may be likely luminescence centers of the
shortJived luminescence, as [AlOo/Li*]O point defects de-
crease in concentration during 7 irradiation at room tem-
perature and can be regenerated by annealing (Jani et al.,
1983; Hall iburton et al., 1981; McKeever et al., 1985;
Lipson and Kahan, 1985; Siebers, 1986). Further support
of this hypothesis comes from the temperature depen-
dence of the luminescence intensity, which shows a dras-
tic increase of the intensity below 190 K, the temperature
above which interstitial alkali ions can be removed by 7
irradiation from the [AlO4/Li*]0 point defects (Hanusiak
and White, 1975; Halliburton et al., l98l; Halperin,
1 99 I ). In addition, from annealing experiments we know
that the diffusion coefficient of the luminescence centers
is similar to those of single charged ions such as Ht, Li*,
Na*, or K* (Ramseyer and Mullis, 1990). Peroxy radicals
or [HrOo]O defects, which act as luminescence centers in
thermoluminescence, are unlikely candidates as these
centers must first be generated by 7 irradiation from pre-
cursor point defects (Griscom, 1979; Gritsenko and Lisit-
syn, 1985; Yang and McKeever, 1990). In our spectra we
also see no evidence at 510, 695-727, or 620 nm for
luminescence activated by a transition metal or REE (i.e.,
Mn2*, Fe3* or Eu, Sm; Pott and McNicol, l97l; Hashi-
moto et al.. 1987).

Al. Li. and Na correlation

Bulk analyses on several hundred hydrothermal quartz
crystals from different localities all over the Swiss Alps
demonstrated that the trace element concentrations var-
ied from l0 to 2500 ppma (Bambauer, 196 l). Over the
whole concentration range, elemental Al was equal to the
sum of Na, Li, and H. The Na had no pronounced cor-
relation with Al and Li, and the concentrations never
passed the limit of 40 ppma. The major charge compen-
sating ions are therefore Li and H, and each showed a
linear correlation with Al.

The Li, Al correlation from Bambauer (1961) and Poty
(1969) is in excellent agreement with our data obtained
from microscopic zones of single crystals. In addition, the
variability in the concentration of the trace elements in

Q262 is larger than the published range for ordinary rock-
forming crystals and crystals composed of optically an-

/ J U450

Q31 2
Zone: Aza
Al: 300 - 900 ppma
Li: 80 - 290 ppma
N a :  < 5 - 1 5  p p m a
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Fig. 5. Line scan analyses showing the lateral distribution of the trace elements along lines Pl, P2, and P3 of sample Q262 and
P4 of Q312. Each point (Fie. 3) consists of a series of single measurements with an analyzed area of l0 pm in diameter. Filled
symbols represent data taken during one measuring period (- one week); open symbols are remeasurements to check the repro-
ducibility during a long-time period (- six months). The symbols with a centered point in profile P3 mark the crossing with the
profiles Pl and P2. Arrows mark points with values below detection limit.

isotropic domains collected from the entire Swiss Alps
(Bambauer, 1961).

The difference in the inferred H concentration between
Q3l2 and Q262 is most likely caused by the observed
difference in the CO, concentration of the hydrothermal

fluid as deduced from fluid inclusions (i.e., pH; Pankrath,
1988;  Mul l is ,  1976,  1980).

The most surprising observation in the trace element
distribution in the two analyzed crystals is the occurrence
of drastic changes in the concentration of A1, Li, and Na
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Fig. 6. Correlation plot for the trace element concentrations.
Open symbols represent data from sample Q262, whereas filled
symbols are values from sample Q312. The cross marks the
concentrations determined by Bambauer (196 l) in another crys-
tal from the same region as Q3l2 (550 ppma Al, 235 ppma Li).
The solid line marks equal concentrations of Al and Lr.

on the scale of tens of micrometers (Fig. 5). Most likely,
these concentration changes reflect differences of trace el-
ement incorporation during growth, as the concentration
changes coincide with growth stages visible under cath-
odoluminescence (Fig. 3). An uptake after crystallization
would imply diffusion of these elements into the crystal.
In the case of Al, where the diffusion rate is 10-27 m2/s at
400 "C (Pankrath, 1988), this process is slow even at high
temperatures so that diffusion through I pm at 400 'C

would require > l0? yr (Freer, l98l).
Trace element determinations in natural and in syn-

thetic quartz crystals grown in various hydrothermal so-
lutions containing trace elements (e.9., MOH, MHCO3,
M2CO3, or MF solutions, M : alkali element) reveal the
following:

l. The addition of Al to the solution where quartz is
growing substantially increases the incorporation of tet-
rahedrally coordinated Al and the corresponding charge-
compensating alkali ions and H (Brown and Thomas,
1960; Staats and Kopp, 1974).

2. The incorporation of trace elements depends on the
gowth direction (Brown and Thomas, 1960; Cohen, 1960;
Bambauer et al., 196l; Poty, 1969; Siebers et al., 1984;
Siebers and Klapper, 1984; Siebers, 1986; Pankrath,
I  988) .

3. Temperature and growth speed can influence the up-
take of trace elements by I order of magnitude (Bam-
bauer et al.,1962; Poty, 1969; Laudise etal.,1972;Pank-
rath. 1988).

4. The solution chemistry (MOH, MHCO3, MF) can
change the uptake of the trace elements (Brown and

Thomas, 1960; Siebers et al., 1984; Siebers and Klapper'

1984; Siebers, 1986; Pankrath, 1988).
Variations in trace element contents of more than I

order of magnitude in zones grown in the same directions

are therefore most likely due to changes in the fluid com-
position itself and are not an effect of temperature or

growth speed.
The high variability can probably be understood by

considering the predicted pH control of the tolAl concen-

tration in aqueous solution (Merino et al-, 1989). In the

model of Merino et al., aqueous Al passes from octahe-

drally to tetrahedrally coordinated complexes over a nar-

row pH interval (l pH unit) at a given temperature' The

concintration of aqueous t4rAl is a quasi-step function of
pH and, according to the mass action law, the same should

follow for the amount of tetrahedral Al that is incorpo-

rated in quartzthatcrystallizes from an aqueous solution'

Additional support for this pH influence is the inferred

low relative H abundance in the zones of highest trace

element concentrations (>2000 ppma; see Fig- 6). Both

high amounts of Al, Li, and Na as well as low H concen-

trations may result from crystallization in a high-pH

aqueous solution according to Merino et al' (1989) and

Pankrath (1988).
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AppnNrrx l. S.lrtrpr-n DEScRIpTIoN

Natural quartz crystals

l. Q262. Hydrothermally grown crystal from an alpine fissure
in Rupelian flysch sandstone, Val d'Illiez, southwestern Switzer-
land, cut parallel to the c axis (Mullis, 1976). The crystal consists
of two generations, an older prismatic and a younger scepter
morphology. The first generation is formed at 220-200 "C and
180-140 MPa, the second at 200-180 "C and 47-44 MPa. The
crystal exhibits a zonal growth structure.

2. Q312. Hydrothermally grown crystal from an alpine fissure
in the crystalline basement near Windgiillenhiitte, Aar Massiv,
central Switzerland, cut parallel to the c axis (Mullis, 1980). The
crystal consists of one prismatic part formed by lamellae of lower
symmetry. The crystallization temperature was about 300 oC and
the pressure 210 MPa.

NBS standards

SRM 615: g)ass,72o/o SiOr, 2olo Al,O..
SRM 470; K-411: glass, 54.3olo SiOr. Al determined with the

electron microprobe in our laboratory:0.026 + 0.0040/o Al:Or.
SRM 470; K-412: glass, 45.35o/o SiO,, 9.27olo Al,O..

Synthetic quartz samples

The following samples have been used as Al, Li, and Na stan-
dards in the concentration range < 140 ppma. Absolute concen-
trations determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy. Accu-
rucy +2jo/o for Al and +30o/o for Li and Na (Pankrath, 1988)
except for Kl70 with -50/+1000/0 for Al, Li, and Na (Staats
and Kopp, 1974).

1. Q661. Smoky quartz, optical grade, origin: unknown U.S.
firm, seed cut perpendicular to c axis. Al, Li, Na : 77,70, <13
ppma, respectively (Pankrath, 1988).

2. Q647 . Smoky quartz, origin: USSR, seed cut perpendicular
to c axis. Al, Li, Na :57,14,48 ppma, respectively (Siebers,
1986).

3. QHAF36. Hydrothermally grown from 1.35 m NH.F-HrO
solution, doped with FerO, and I gL LIF, growth temperature
317'C, pressure l.2l kbar, growth rate 0.02 mm/d, seed cut
perpendicular to c axis. Al, Li, Na : <48, 136, <50 ppma,
respectively (Siebers, I 986).

4. QHAF9. Hydrothermally grown from 3.2 m NH.F-HrO
solution, doped with FerOr, growth temperature 405 "C, pressure
1.75 kbar, growth rate 0.28 mm/d, seed cut parallel to c axis.
Al, Li, Na : 8, 10, <20 ppma, respectively (Siebers, 1986).

5. Q659. Optical grade, G shape, origin: Sawyer Research,
U.S.A.; seed cut parallel to c axis. Al, Li, Na : 8, 7, < l3 ppma,
respectively (Siebers, I 986).

6. K170. Hydrothermally grown from 0.5 N RbOH solution
without dopant, growth temperature 460'C, pressure l.2kbar,
seed cut parallel to c axis. Al, Li, Na : 67, 17 , 13 ppma, re-
spectively (Staats and Kopp, 1974).


